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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
THOMAS H. ULRICH and MARY M. 
ULRICH, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs/Respondents, 
v. 
JOHN NICHOLAS BACH, and all parties 
claiming to hold title to the hereina-fter 
described property, and all unknrw'ff claim-
ants. heirs and devci sees of the following 
property; (See File for Description). 
Defendant/Appellant. 
Supreme Court Dkt No. 
39318-20ll 
Teton County Dkt No. 
()J - 2010-329 
APPEAL FROM THE FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT OF 
OCTOBER 21, 2011 and ORDERS GRANTING SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND ATTORNEYSm FEE, ISSUED MY THE 
HonoDable Darren B. Simpson, Assigned. 
~~'--~--~--~-------------------------
APPELLANT'S CLOSING B~IEF 
CHARLES A. HOMER, ESq. 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Tel: (208) 523-0620 
Attorneys for Respondents. 
JOHN NICHOLAS BACH, Pro Se 
P. 0. Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Tel: (208) 354-8303 
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REFUTATION POINTS TO RESPONDENTS' BRI 
I. THERE WAS NO lvfOTION FOR S1J';f\1A.~Y 
JUDGMENT FI D NOR RAISED 
TIMELY, AS REQUIRED BY I.R.C.P 
S ECUGNS, R U 
THREE ORE 
SHJULD HAVE 
1 
J. 
56(a) THROUGH 56(e) 
' Stftvfv!ARY JUDGMENT 
DENIED OUTRIGHr! 
The Respondents' I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE, page 2 through 5, 
treats repondents' complaint as being resolved by a court trial, 
which it was not It isn't until part IV ARGUMENT, A. STANDARD 
OF REVIEW, pages 6-7, that Respondents reveal that they filed 
a motion for summary judgment and that Appellant's Appeal is 
from the grant and judgment issued of summary judgment, but 
Respondent's do not reveal that there was a FIRST AMENDED JUDG-
MENT OF OCTOBER 12, 2011 which awarded the m attorney fees, which 
has been appealled by Appellant. 
Respondents, page 4 admit, bottom of page 4, that: "Bach 
filed a countercliim against the UJ.richs for causes of action 
which were not entirelyclear but appeared to include cliims 
for fraud, deception, conversion, and treffiPass, quiet title, 
beach of the implied covenat of good faith and fair dealing, and inte 
intentioal interference with prospective economic relations. 
R. Vol. I, p. 105-15)." 
At no part, point or attempt at any refufition of their 
brief do respondents state, address nor claim they made any 
motion for summary judgment on Appellant's affirmative defenses 
nor onjof his counterclaims. The Clerk's REocrd on A-ppeal is clearly 
devoid of any respondents' motions for summary judgment on the-Appellant's 
affirmative dfenes and counter claims. Appellant's answer was verified 
at to all stages and level of its denial, affirmative defenses and counter-
claims. Respondents made no part of their motion for summary judgment against 
nor on any basis of Appellant's Verified Answer, affirmative defenses and 
counterclaims. 
2 
Appellant refers to and incorporated, pages 9 through 
15, of his Opening Brief, wherein he set forth and analyzed 
the provisions and paragraphs of his VERIFIED ANSWER A~D COUN-
TERCLAI~S. (TR: 105-115) As stated particularly in the last 
ara~raph on page 9, he asserted and claimed a lack of personal 
"i rE c_ ~; ' .. t ::. ::n 
jurisdiction and claimed further that the STATUTE of FRAUDS 
(parol evidence rule applyin?,) and denied that the Ulrichs had 
any "rights, 
or redress." 
entitlement or claims/causes of action for relief 
~ 
(A.O.B., page 10.) 
In ~OTE 2, A.O.B., page 14-15, Appellant pointed out that 
Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment did not notice, nor 
include any part of the inoomplete and inadeuate motion for 
summary ~udgment nor adjudication on any of Appellant's COUNTER-
CLAIMS, and failed to comply with I .R.C.P Rule 12 (b) (6). (TR: 126) 
Appellant filed, March 25, 2010 nis AFFIDAVIT in opposition 
to Resoridents' motion for summary judgment to which opposing 
affidavit was first attached, as EXHIBIT + a certified copy of 
a JOii~f VENTURE AGREEMENT AND LIMITED POWERS OF ATTORNEY TO CLOSE 
ESCROW, signed by appellant along with the other three (2; trmst-
tees join venturers, on behalf of theirfamily trusts, two Calif-
ornia trusts and one Canadian Tntlstr all spendthri~ trusts. 
(AOB., pa~e 15-16). Thus, per said Affidavit in opposition to 
respondents' void motion for summary judgment, there were other 
indispensible parites which had not been named, nor jointed and 
mostly certainly not served in the required capacities as joint 
venturers spendthrift trustees. Respondents' summary judgment 
was reauired to be denied, rejected and ruled inoperative-VOID. 
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2. RESPONDENTS" ARGUMENTS "B", "C'. and 
"E" are wholly unsubstantiated, having 
no ba$is ln facts nor law. spondents 
complaint lS barred/precluded and without 
any viable claims or causes of action 
againsfttAppellant individually, apart 
from h}s being a member of the spendthrift 
trust joint venurer which owns the 40 
acres known as "Peacock Parcel." 
4 
The foregoing arguments in Respondents Brief, parts 
"B". ' ", and "E" are more than just "bogus" and "most decept-
ively presented"; they are a new versions of "the emporer's 
cloth sotry" aRdfurther exasperbated by "an Alice In Wonder-
land version o ontrivances." 
A joint venture owning real estate is compa le to 
a partnership and each of the four (4) spendthrift trautees 
wererequired indispensable parties, who had to be named, 
served and required to be as a joint venure and partnership, 
not just solely Appellant. 
Respondents, A.O.B., p e 9 ;0, claims most deceptively 
"Bach's argument ~egarding indispensable parties and the joint 
venture are supported by Idaho law." But, respondents then 
admit that Bach cited in his opening brief v. ~ipg_a 92 
Idaho 225, 440 P.Zd 345 (1968) which requires, mandates that 
"a partnership (and joint venture) and (its) individual l}lembers" 
have to be made parties defendant to the (respodents') action. 
(otherwise if) no summons was ever served on any of the added 
parties or upon the partnership,; a valid judgment could not be 
rendered against the partnership nor against any individual partner." 
(Appellant's BRief, p23) 
Respondents conclude, their A.O.B., page 10, "Le is simply 
not applicable here. . " Sue h cone lus ion is more than false, unsub-
stantiated and wholly false." AS Respondents state, A.O.B, 10, 
I.R.C.P, Rule 19(a)(l) required t service of all the jmint 
venturer and their joint venture, owning taa Paecock Forty Acre 
parcel. The other trsutees of said joint venturewere and are 
indispensible partieswho were not p 
5 
erly nor ever served~ 
3~ RESPONDENTS' REMEDY' WAS NEITHER QUIET 
TfTLE, NOR, DECLARATORY JUDGMENT! THE 
DJ:STRI:CT COUT INCOR,RECTLYAND WITHOUT 
FOLLOWING T ~ANDATORY' RE~Ul'REMENTS OF 
RULES 56 Ca) (b) (c) and (d) WAS' WITHOUT 
JUR,IDSJ ION, AUTHORITY AND EVEN WITHOUT 
ANY' D ION TO FIND OR CONCLUDE Tf~T 
REJ?ONDENTS HAD ANY" RICGHT? TI'TLE NOR INTER'"' 
E IN A DECEPTIVELY CREATED "ULRICH PROPERTY 
EASEMENTu'< OF ANY' NATURE OR KIND. 
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In Respondents' arguments "D", and 'l1F" , at 12, their A.O.B., they 
they try to distinquish, and even misstate ceptively and 
misleadingly, the applications of two cases cited by Appellant, 
to wit: (lJ Iron Ea§le Dev.,LLC v. Quality Deisgn Systems, Inc. 
134 Idaho 357, 65 P.3d 509 (2003); and (2) Suchan v. Rutherford, 
90 Idaho 288, 295, 410 P.d 434, 428 (1966) 
Tak g only the false and grossly inaccurate erpretation 
by Respondents of the Suchan cision, A.O.B., pa s 12-13, 
they state that in Suchan the Idaho Supreme Court recognized 
the general principle that "a specffic tract (of land] is unique 
and impossib1e of duplicairnon by the use o~ any amount of money.m 
This legal conclusion of Suchan is wholly false, unsustain-
able and incorrectly attrinhble to the Idaho Suprme Court, Smch 
was the appellant's argument on appeal but that argument was 
not only dismissed but misproven and found to be inapplicable. 
This Idaho Supreme Court is referred to the Supplemental 
Record 1 of 2 transcripts, pages 6 through 9, particularly page 
008, wherein the district court judge was required to do by 
the Suchan decision, 10 wit: 
1. Suchmh held the remedy at law was adequate, plain, speedy & complete. 
2. The land involved was not unique-the 
was frequent. 
of similar larld involved 
3. The land involved is not unique. is irrigated farm land 
common to the general area in which it is located and the court's 
haven't hesitate to determine market value of farm lands .. nor 
they hesitated to detennine the daJnages to be almowed. 
4. As to speculation that vendor m~ otherwise lose opportunites for 
others to invest in it, patent that such reason is 9S remote 
remote and speculative as to have no standing in a court. 
(90 Idaho @ 295-296) 
So why do respondents' counsel seek to impose and mislead 
this Court with their misinterpreation of Suchan? 
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4. RESPONDENTS 1 ARGUMENTS "F" and "Gn'. 
SUBPARTS L and2, and "I" ARE Pb.EITHER 
RELEVANT NORWITHIN ANY LEGAL BASIS IN 
FACT OR LAW TO SHOW THAT RESPONDENTS 
HAD ANY SS OR OTHER EASEMENT OVER 
OR ON T SPENDTHRIFT TRUSTEES" JOINT 
VENTURE OF PEACOCK q(} ACRES PARCEL. 
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Respondents' never had any easement, express or 
otherwise over the spendthrift trustees' joint venure ownership 
of the Peacock 40 Acre Parcel. Appellant incorporates herein 
all his points, argument and authorities cited in his Opening 
Brief and this Closing Brief as well. 
At the Supplemental Record 1 Of 2 transcript filed 
herein, pages 14-15 ~o which this Idaho Supreme Court is referred 
and which pages are incorporated herein but further shorten to 
the holdings of Coward v. Hadley (2010) 246 P.3d 391, and 
even Kolouch v. Krame~, 120 Idaho 65, 69, the Respondents failed 
to plead a quiet title cause of action, had absolutely no standing 
or justiciability to pruse any of their claims/causes of action, 
they could not and did not acquire any easement:~as they contirvedly 
claimed, and most significantly had no dominant easement estate 
whatsoever. 
At the Supplementa Record &rof 2 transcript page 21-22 
Appellant concluded, which conclusion is restated: "To allow 
arbitrary rules and uncertain implied terms, understandings 
claimed rules of policy re ~econstructing the intentions 
of the parties apart of original conveyances to create (an) 
easememnt, "ALLOWS' a trial court judge to ignore, misues and 
act in excess of jurisdiction, without consisten rules of 
discretion, maliciously and biasedly violaing any standards 
of permitted discretion or public policies enum~rated, thus 
engaing in arbitrary, capricius, wimsical and prejudicial 
favoritism." 
Such describes the actions of not just the respondents and 
their counsel, but the district court judge, who had no juEisdic-
tion to grant either the summary judgment motion nor the motion 
for attorneys fees per the FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT. It should be 
noted that respondents dismissing any claim for monetary damages, 
thus they dismissed themselves further out of court on any count. 
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AS IT IS EVIDENT that Appellant's appeal must be 
granted, dismissing the district judge's granitng of any summary 
judgment motion of respondents any motion by respondents which 
led to the district court granting or imposing attorneys fees 
must be reversed and the rules does not apply that Appellant's 
appeal was brought for an improper purpose as to cause harassment 
or unecessary delay or needless increase in cost of litigation. 
To..rbet v. J.R. Simplot Co. (Idaho 2011) 264 P.3d 394, 400. 
CONCLUSION 
Appellant's appeal must be granted in full. The case remanded 
to the district court jud to dismiss with prejudice all counts 
of the respondents' complaint and reinstate, for further setting 
the trial ppon all Appellants affirmative defenses and counter-
claims with all costs and es being awarded to Appellant for 
prevailing upon this Appeal. 
OAT October 2, 2012 tf'!2_,1/1Sub'Jit~, 
111 ( /Jo~t 
BACH, Appellant 
Pro Se. 
CERITIFICATION OF SERVICE BY MAIL: I the undersigned hereby 
cerit this October 2, 2012, that I served this date by 
mail t following copies of this CLOSING BRIEF: 1. Clerk 
Idaho Supreme Court, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0101 
Or inal and seven copies; and to Charles A. Homer, Esq., 
P.O. Box 50130, Idaho FAllls, ID 834 -0130, two copies. 
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